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SEE YOU ALL NEXT MONDAY - 12.55 FOR 1.00PM - VIA NEW IMPROVED ZOOM! 
 

 

Executive Summary. 
Last Week:  We had an evening ‘Cooktales’ over a glass – those present had a ball and a laugh. 
Next Week: Yes, there will be a meeting – please consult the Club Website for details. 
Apologies:  As always to Ken Norman – Mobile or Email – Before 10.00am on the day. 
Last Week’s Quiz: The answer was C-19.  There were no winners! 

Captains Report: The Captain is confined to his hammock.  The crew seems to be happy. 
No mutiny is likely at this stage, unless the ships grog runs out.  The first officers have managed 
a Board-ing meeting, the resolutions of which suggest: RCH is going to raise a few chests of 
doubloons via 2 schemes that are being further developed for implementation this Rotary Year! 
Get well Skipper! 
         First Officer Caviar 
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Our Very Own Captain Cook 
 
THIS WEEK – Chairman Laurie Rose  
Guest Speaker: Gideon Melzer -  Stroke Safe (not about rowing) 
AND 
The first week of your opportunity to participate in the inaugural RCH Monthly 
Member’s Contribution Raffle! (as above) 
 

 
LAST WEEK “Cooktales” 
From the Captain’s Cabin and Poop Deck 
The ships company willingly assembled on the mess deck for our four weekly evening session of 
gorging food, swilling ships grog and sharing yarns with the crew, relating what the confinement 
to the ship has meant to them during the ongoing plundering of the Pirate Covid the Black. 
Again, our gathering was joined by Vice Admiral Emma Davis and we thank her for her 
continued boarding – albeit we have noticed the absence of her noisy and attention seeking four-
legged companion ‘Toto’. 
Among others, Capt. Biscuit’s, 1st Officer ‘Caviar’ Sturgeon and ‘Dime’ Nichols provided the 
crew with some mirth by recounting yarns which thankfully were carefully selected so as not to 
offend the delicate and wholesome character of crew members.  Not to do so may have led to 
rebuke from the master of all morality ‘Silver’ Prout. 
Many of the crew bemoaned the fact that shore leave, to enable them to travel to places exotic, 
had on many instances, been cancelled with bullion still in escrow. 
The crew all seemed to have revelled in the opportunity to eat and be merry, none more so than 
‘Caviar’ Sturgeon whose wench was observed topping up his glass on more than one occasion.  
 

    MEMBERS MONTHLY CONTRIBUTION 
As per the Boards recent decision. (see email from 
President Geoff) 
Members are to contribute $50 per month, to ensure that 
RCH will be able to meet our community’s service needs. 
To make it easier from an admin. perspective, members are 
requested to establish a 3 month (only) card debit 
arrangement with Ken Norman. First debit 15th Sept 2020. 
 
Every member will be allocated a ticket, which number will 
stay for first 3 months of draws – that number will be 
included in the draw when your card debit has occurred. 
 
At our ‘Cocktail Evening’ the fourth Monday of each 
month there will be a raffle draw - First prize valued at 
$80.00.  Second Prize Valued at $40.00  
September Prizes will be quality wines. 
 



Unfortunately, your Capt. was confined to non-rum drinking, due to his reliance on medication 
that slowed his usual lightning-fast responses and clever wit??? 
The crew dispersed to their cabins at 6.30 bells  
 
On matters of much importance from your BOARDing Officers, which scribe Sturgeon has 
promoted above, I commend to the crew the initiative of ‘Grommet’ Wallace that all members 
should  collect all bullion (5c and  10c – but our purser ’Conqueror’ Norman would be happy 
to accept greater denominations) which are floating around in the bilge under their bunks and 
donate them to the works of buccaneering carried out by the good ship Endeavour.  
 
Please also take note of Scribe Sturgeon’s request regarding further measures taken by the crew’s 
Senior Officers to bolster the ship’s greatly reduced ability to help needy sailors.  I have 
dispatched TODAY VIA THE CARRIER PIDGEON EMAIL TO EACH CREW MEMBER an 
explanation as to why the measures have been undertaken and trust all crew members do what 
they can to assist.  
 
Finally the Endeavour thanks ‘Caviar’ Sturgeon for his generous contribution of much bullion 
to enable the ship to continue to Zoom each week without having to haul in sails every 40minutes 
to make repairs, only then to re-hoist them and get back under way.  This certainly has made 
shipboard life much easier and presents to our many stowaways, who are forced (in lieu of paying 
a passage cost) to speak with us, that we are the professional buccaneers we so profess to be. 
  
‘Biscuit’ Cook  
Capt.( Pres.) The HMRCH Endeavour 
 
CAPTAIN OF THE ENDEAVOUR FOR 21/22 
  The Club’s President Elect Committee of PP Noel Sturgeon, PP Tony Bowlen and Pres Geoff Cook 
has received a nomination for the President of the Club for 21/22 and the nominee has accepted the 
nomination.  Would all members please put their mind to the matter and if they would like to make 
a nomination please propose that person as soon as possible.  The committee will then seek the 
nominees agreement to stand.   The President Elect is announced at the AGM in November.  If no 
further nomination is received the current nominee will be duly elected. 
President  
Geoff Cook  
 
CLUB MEETINGS via Zoom 
Rotary Heidelberg currently meets each Monday at 12.55 for 1.00PM. 
The exception is the fourth Monday when we meet evenings at 5.25 for 5.30PM. 
The meetings usually include a ‘speaker’ on subjects related to community support and/or 
areas of specialised expertise.  Interested individuals are most welcome and are encouraged to 
contact Noel on 0417 229 366 for details. 
 

Visit our website for:  
Calendar of future meetings // Brief History of our Club   
Past editions of our Bulletin // Details of our supporters 
Details of how our funds have helped the community 
 

 



MEETING - Monday 24 August, 2020 - Attendees enjoying a very relaxed ‘Cooktales’ 
Evening with good humour and at least one off-colour yarn. 
 

 
 

Rotary Heidelberg 2020 – 2021 Executive 
 President   Geoff Cook    0407 308 171 
 Vice President   Noel Sturgeon    0417 229 366 
 Hon. Secretary   Cynthia Balogh    0413 909 224 
 Hon. Treasurer  John Wright    0421 108 923 
 Youth Service    Barbara Winter    0469 598 454 
 Community Service  Jenny Mulholland   0413 986 912 
 Membership/Retention  Greg Taylor    0409 090 611 
 Speaker/Program   Sandan Inturrisi    0434 511 641 
 International Service  Kent Goodwin    0411 701 229 
 Friendship/Fellowship  Tony Bowlen/Wayne Dunstan  0425 736 578 
 
 
 
       Pat Norman has been making face  
THE MASK OF SORRO    masks for the View Club, who support 
        the Smith Family and has raised close to 
       $200.00 so far.  Pat has offered to  
       same for Rotary, so any person wanting 
       face masks please let her know.  No set 
       price, just make a donation to Rotary.   
       It certainly fills the day and keeps Ken 
       In the kitchen on meals duty!  

 



  
WHILE PAT IS CREATING MASKS – OTHERS ARE INTO QUILTING 
       

 
 
 
 
 



GRUMPY OLD ROTARIANS – Contributions Welcomed 
 
The Automotive Theme Continues …………….. 

Melbourne’s Female Mechanic 
Alice Anderson became Australia’s first female mechanic against the odds in the 1920s, but she 
wasn’t so successful in seeking the establishment of a ladies’ lounge at RACV Club. 

Author Loretta Smith first came across a snippet about Australia’s first female mechanic Alice 
Anderson in the biography of another trailblazer, landscape designer Edna Walling. Unlike 
Edna, there had been little written about Alice.  

Alice set up a motor garage on her own and employed only women, which was pretty unique 
for that time. 

 
Female mechanic Alice Anderson 

Born in 1897, when cars were first introduced to the world, Alice Anderson grew up in 
Narbethong, where she learnt to hunt, horse ride and drive a car. Her father Joshua was an 
engineer, who worked for a time with John Monash on bridge construction, but his 
entrepreneurial schemes usually ended in financial loss, which is how Alice inherited the 1914 
seven-seater Hupmobile Tourer he had bought for a transport cooperative – along with the 
debt – when she was 18 years old.  



Alice learnt how to drive and started taking people on tours, she then moved to Melbourne 
and wanted to learn to be a mechanic and set up her own garage, which she did against the 
odds.   

A Spanner in the Works, author Loretta Smith writes that one of the keys to Alice’s success was 
good public relations.   

Alice proposed a Victorian women’s automobile club and wrote a letter in May 1918 to the 
RACV’s all-male General Committee, asking if the Club could provide a writing room and 
lounge for lady members.   

In response, the RACV, which had acquired its “Royal” prefix in 1916 in honour of its 
assistance conveying returned wounded soldiers from the ships to the city, announced when it 
moved to the Equitable Building on the corner of Collins and Elizabeth streets there would be 
a separate ladies’ lounge.  

However, to Alice’s frustration, the arrangement was short-lived,  a dramatic increase in 
membership meant the premises became more crowded than expected and the ladies’ lounge 
was the first space to be sacrificed. 

The first meeting to set up the Women’s Automobile Club of Australia took place in August 
1918 and Alice was named one of three vice presidents. The members agreed to support the 
Red Cross Volunteer Motor Corps, which along with the RACV had been transporting the 
soldiers.  In 1928 the women’s club amalgamated with the RACV.  

Loretta Smith says Alice’s death in 1926 was mysterious. She had been on a road trip in an 
Austin 7 (affectionately known as a ‘Baby Austin’) to Alice Springs with her friend Jessie 
Webb, who was the University of Melbourne’s first female history professor.   

“Less than a week after returning, Alice was found with a fatal bullet wound to the head in the 
back of her garage,” Loretta says. “There is a real dramatic arc to her story, as well, and there 
are producers interested in looking at a film or a mini-series. That is how interesting her story 
is to people.”  

For the complete story behind Alice’s life and death, you’ll need to read A Spanner in the Works.  
“There is a whole mystery around her death – they didn’t have the same forensics that they do 
now – but I’m 99.99 per cent sure I have solved it,” Loretta says.  

 A Spanner in the Works: The extraordinary story of Alice Anderson and Australia’s first all-girl garage by 
Loretta Smith, Hachette Australia, RRP $32.99   



 

 

 

 
 
 
SMOKEY’S CORNER 
 

 
 

 

Zone 8 District 9790 
District Governor: Dr Bruce Anderson (Strathmore) 

Assistant Governor: Emma Davis (Strathmore) 
District Secretary: Chris Sutton (Numurkah) 

District Treasurer: Gary Fitzgerald (Yea) 
President Rotary International: Holger Knaack 

(Herzogtum Lauenburg-Molln, Germany) 
 

APOLOGIES 
Members are reminded to advise attendance 
‘apologies’ to Ken Norman 0437 770 831 or 
ken.norman5@bigpond.com before 
10.00AM Monday.  Ken maintains club stats 
including attendance records. 
  
 

Thought for the week:  
Be there truly with 100% of yourself in 
every moment of each day.  Live each 
moment deeply as in “mindfulness” – 
that is the essence of living one’s life, 
rather than just existing. 
 
 


